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Republican Stra'tegy
Cited in Barry loss

PRICE FIVE CENTS

liberal, Ethnic Votes
Burns VictOry Factor.
~
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U.S. ELECTION ANALYSIS
By THOMAS F. THOMPSON
Associate Professor,
Political Science

RUNNING well ahead of state and local Democratic candidates, except in the defecting Deep South, President John·
son won a Texas-&ize victory last Tuesday.
More than any other fact, the. extent and the character
of his election points up the unhappy plight of the Republi·
can party, whose machinery is controlled by leaders who have
lost touch with a substantial number of voters who want to be
Republicans.
Party dominance. before and after the San Francisco convention, by the more rural country leaders, resulted in a
choice of candidates, campaign strategy and tactics which re·
pelled many urban and suburban members of the party.
STATE REPUBLICAN party machinery is led, in states
where the governor's mansion is occupied by a Democrat,
by county chairmen. Having no national and state patronage
to sanction otherwise, these men reflect the relatively provincial values of their own jurisdiction. Little, if any, policy input comes from city dwellers and the suburban Republican
who in most cases is almost disenfranchised by the malapportionment of the state legislature.
This limited base for party organization restricted the
view of party decision-makers. They rejected moderation and
thus rejected a substantial number of Republican voters. In
just about every case where a state office Republican candidate ran a campaign independent of Mr. Goldwater, the local
candidate drew substantially more support. Michigan's Gover.
nor Romney is, of course, the prime example.
It is difficult, however, to predict that George Romney
will be the focus around which the party will now rally, since
the general lack of Republican victory at the state l-evel leaves
the machinet·y in the same hands that nominated Goldwater
and ran the campaign.
THIS ELECTION is not really a "liberal" victory. In the
sense that they reject doctrinaire "isms" of almost any stripe,
the American electorate is genuinely conservative. The 1964
Republican campaign, in the beginning at least, had the earmarks of ideological zealotry. And the voters shied away from
leadership which claimed answers without posing the question.
The white "backlash" did not go away. Proposition 14 won
in California, and probably cost Salinger the election. The
mistake of those who counted on the backlash to win the presidency for Mr. Goldwater was in assuming the resentment of
~;orne whites to the Negro revolution was greater than their
attachment to the larger revolution which has raised nearly
all Americans to the middle class. In other words, great
numbers of the "little people" voted positively for what they
saw as their own interests, rather than negatively against
Negro interests.
DURING the campaign, it seemed at times that Mr. Johnson believed that Mr. Goldwater was getting so much mileage
out of a militantly military pose in foreign affairs that the
President, too, had to "talk tough" on foreign policy. His victory statement, with its emphasis on peace as a program, would
seem to Indicate his anxiety to reassure not just America, but
the world that he really didn't mean it.
Johnson did remain consistent on his domestic policy,
and Goldwater never really challenged this. Rathet· he revealed his own recognition of error by such radical shifts during the campaign as from ·a "voluntary Social Security" in
New Hampshire this spring, to Iull page ads endorsing the
sy5tem the day before election. Apparently, he failed to convince.

Seniors Initiate
Ceremony Contest
In an effort to get ideas and
promote interest in its activities, the ~ewly-orga~izing Senlor Class IS sponsortng a CQll·
test for the best commencement-related ceremony.
The contest is open to faculty staff and all registered
6 tud~nts a't USF.
Judging will be on the basis
of originality and suitability for
an on-campus ceremony. The
judging committee consists of
four students and three from
faculty and staff. Their deciEion will be final. All ideas submitted will become the property

of the University and will not
be returned.
Entries must be typewritten,
double spaced and 500 words
or ~ess. They must be signed,
stahng student .number, faculty
or staff connection, and dropped
into the. box provided on the
counter m the UC Lobby.
The contest runs from Nov.
9-25. Contest winner and names
of the committee on judgmg
will be announced on Dec. 7.
Winner of the contest will be
awarded a $50 U.S. Savings
Bond.

STATE ELECTION ANALYSIS
By ANNE E. KELLEY and
WILLIAM W. YOUNG
Assistant Professors,
Political Science

Over 2,000 at Election Party
Whoops, hollers, applause, confetti and a few
inevitable long faces marked the late-hour election
party Tuesday night in Argos Center. Sponsored by
the Young Democrats and the UC Special Events Com-

New Auditorium Planned
By LAURA MANDELL

Of the Campus Staff
The 1965 state legislature will
be asked to approve plans for
a 3,000-s£>at auditorium f o r
USF's fine arts events, Presi·
dent .John S. Alle11 revealed
SP EAKING before an infor·
mal reception of Gold Key Honor Society for Trimester Ill
honor students, President Allen
said that the auditorium is
among proposed construction
plans to be submitted to the
legislature for approval.
In his remarks to the out.
standing scholars on USF's excellent fine arts program, Pres·
ident Allen stressed the broad
scope of cultural events offered
to the University and community in the Tampa Bay area.
USF'S THEATRE-Auditorium,
with a 1 i m it e d seating capacity of 552, is the center of
nne arts activities for the entire area. Last year USF sponsored 170 public cultural events
·'
attended by 253,000.
The p r o p o s e d auditorium
would enable USF to better
Opp Bopped for the Fund of It
serve the cultural needs of both
Wedel, student association corresponding
Carolyn
the University and community.
CLYDE B. HILL, director of secretary, zeroes in on SA Senator Cliff Opp, student
Physical Plant, said completion chairman of the United Fund Drive, in anticipation
of the projected auditorium, if of the Fund's "Pudding Throw" Wednesday at the UC
approved by the legislature, will east patio ramp.-(USF Photo)
require 2Y.z to 3 years. No detailed architectural plans are All-Out Effort Urged
available , Hill said.
The building would have a
flexible design to accommodate
an audience of perhaps 2,000 or
with balcony seating seating, a
USF's drive for funds to help the United Fund Is lagging.
maximum of 3,000.
Appeal leaders today urged students and staff to make a
final, personal effort to help the campaign reach the. goal
of $1,500 set by student leaders and $8,000 for faculty-staff.
A pudding throw by students p lus tables in UC will boost
the appeal this week. Through Wednesday students contributed $85 and faculty-staff $3,960.
•
f. .
Drive leaders have set Nov. 11 as deadline and ask that
I
everyone respond as generously as possibly to help provide
funds for the 35 community health, welfare and characteri- building organizations. And by reaching the goal, they note,
'tl
it will reflect credit of all who helped and on the entire
University.
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SA Law
Revisions
Appro\led
By J OHN ALSTO,
Of the Campu.s Staff

The Student Association legislature has passed the first
four sections of its revised cons t i t uti on after heated discussion on provisions of the
judicial branch.
Three sections sailed through
with little controversy. These

More Campus News,
Editorials, Pgs. 2, 17
include the preamble, definition
and representation of the SA
powers of the legislature, and
powers of the president.
It was the f 0 u r t h section
over which debate arose. The
section provides I or two
"boards''- a Student Court of
Review and t h e University
Board or Discipline and Appeals.
over
DISCUSSION arose
whether the section intended
one chief justice for each board
or one to preside over both.
After motions failed to return
the section for clarification SA
President Bob Ashford said the
committee which prepared the
section intended that one chief
justice would preside over both
boards until the work load necessitated two. He said the section was deliberately indefinite
to allow room for interpretation.
This touched off more discus.sion a~d a motion to adjourn
whtch faded and the section
then passed.
SENATOR Bob Blunt criti-
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Better Science News

Report Is Explored
From sophisticated sate1lites
soaring into the unknown to
weird creatures in the oceans'
mu rky depths, scientists and
writers explored exciting ad·
vances in man's knowledge and
how best to report them to the
public in a three-day conference
which closed Saturday.
Dr. Edwin P. Martin, dean of
the college of basic studies, was
chairman of tile meeting on
Communication of Science News
:fo~~~o~~1e~:e ~~~n~~~o~~e N a-
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DISrupted Study "

m

Drilling for Oil?
.No, the drilling rig is do·
ing a r outine test to see what
type of rock is underground
so t hat an appropriate foundation may be poured for fu·
(USF
ture construction, Photo)
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GRE Only Once
istrar R. L. Keller, "GRE scores
are required by policy for graduation. All seniors must have
GRE results in their records.
These tests do not have to be
administered by USF."
Confusion arose over acceptance of the scores because several students took the GRE at
USF last year through Princeton
testing services. They were told
that their scores would not be
recognized and they would be
forced to retake the exam. Resuits of many of these tests
have not been received by USF.

By Legislature

Fine Arts Center To Seat 3,000

Seniors Need Take
The USF Registrar's Office
bas announced th.a t students
who took the Graduate Record
Exam on campus last July need
not take the exam again.
Liberal Arts Dean R. M. Coopef affirmed that "A II
that is necessary to insure inclusion of the results of this .test
in the student's records is payment of $1 to the Education
Testing Service, Princeton, New
J ersey. Students must write and
request that the scores be sent
&o USF ._
According to Assistant Reg-

mittee, the affair drew more than 2,000 who watched
returns projeeted on a big screen until 1 a.m. YD's
Steve Davis mastermind ed the event.-(USF Photo)

A REVIEW of the partial returns reveal some interesting
patterns of voting behavior in the state of Florida. It also
suggests developing trends in attitudes and alliances that may
be highly significant in the future political structure of the
state. The follo..ying are the principal conclusions we draw:
1. Seventy-three per cent of the voters chose to vote for
president. Only 64 per cent voted Cor governor. Two possible
explanations suggest themselves. First the liberal voter had
real difficulty in making a choice betw~en the candidates running at the state level, since both represented predominately
conservative attitudes. Secondly, the ethnics chose to vote
only at the national level, feeling their welfare to be primarily
in the hands of federal authorities.
2. TliE GENERAL pattern of voting showed Goldwater
strong in North Florida, in the Citrus Belt and on the lower
East Coast north of Dade County. There appear to be two explanations for this phenomenon. First, North and Citrus Belt
Florida are agricultural, are politically conservative, and in
~ener~l oppose. the Civil Rights ~ill of 1964, an overriding
Issue m the pnmary. In the wealtheir retirement counties on
the East and West Coast, conservative political attitudes and
lack of an acceptable "liberal" candidate seem to explain the
pattern.
3. With respect to Pinellas County, long a stronghold of
the Republican party, a moderate upset appeared to have de- ·
veloped when Mr. Burns captured Mr. Holley's home district.
We consider this to have been the product of three factors.
First, the influence of the St. Petersburg Times, a Lbel'&!
newspaper that strongly affects local political attitudes. Sec.1
ond, the Republican opposition to the Medicare Bill and an
both
apparent "lukewarmness" toward Social Security bread-and-butter issues in this lower income retirement area .
Finally, a resistance to extremist arguments and a preference
for moderate policies and candidates.
4. IN NORTH Florida voting records show increasingly
Republican party affiliation. We may have another developing
phenomenon. Republicanism may be becoming "respectable."
This could be the cumulative effect of a series of presidential
campaigns that produced Republican victories. It may also be
a reaction against the Democratic party and the Civil Rights
legislation it has come to symbolize.
In any case, th is phenomenon is worth watching and may
yet implant a conservative Republicanism in some North
Florida counties, further fragmenting the policy. Republican
party patronage at the lower levels undoubtedly would speed
up this process.
5. HIGHLY urbanized Pinellas, Hillsborough and Dade
Counties seem to have "come of age" politically. This reflects
the significant ethnic vote found in these areas as well as the
votes of working-class wage earners.
If this trend continues it will reverse rapidly the lnfluence of "farm politics," formerly a highly significant factor
in the state. Perhaps in the future the urban voter will make
key decisions land reap rewards) at the state and national
1
evels. In this event we might expect political figures from
important
vastly
to_play
areas
urban
_ _ _ _ __
....:.__ _ _role.
___
_ _ more
_ _a _
__
___
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THE TAMPA TIMES, 1\londay, November 9, 1964

Problem Pupils? Chaos in Class?
US F Students Take Them in Stride

~-Campus

Edition

Editorial Page
'

By JOSEPH KEMPSTER
Of the Campus Staff
An epidemic of excitement is in the
air. The unwary are struck with it, the
wary try to be struck. It is as old as
Socrates and as new as USF.
The clinical name for it is Experia commencement-related ceremo- mental Program in Undergraduate Prepnial activity. Hopefully, the win- . aration of Elementary School Teachers.
ning suggestion would become a
This program thrusts the student into
tradition through the years, re- day-to-day problems of being a teacher
peated annually.
in the morning and student in the after·
TENTATIVE PLANS for next noon. This allows for immediate attenspring's Senior events include some tion to pressing problems by students
kind of talent show or skit presentations, formal dance, and alumni themselves as well as their teacher·coun·
selors.
association ceremonies.
It is a flexible framework in which
Efforts of committee members
Pete Hughes, Charles Frey, Dick to experiment and spot weaknesses while
Cadwallader and Joan Cullman are training for the job rather than making
timely and heartening.
the mistakes after one is supposedly a
Our support for now can come "finished product."
in participation in the contest disTeam teaching in the school, sellcussed elsewhere in this issue; op- evaluation, constant inspection of the
portunities for more active student system, sell·stu-;]y and actually putting
participation are not far off.
This interested group deserves theory into practice are some character·
our support; we definitely believe istics of the program.
It begins in the student's fifth triin the untold advantages of a more
mester when he's completed about 60
highly organized senior class.
Watch for developments, and let trimester hours. Four trimesters are in·
the committee know, through the
volved; the first and second are planned;
Student Association office, of your third left open for a student to fill gaps
suggestions.
in his special area and the fourth, internship.
Thirty hours are earned the first
two trimesters; 27 hours of specialized
content courses and three hours of methodology. Campus study of subject matter
combined with application in the two
State University of New York re- is
schools participating in the program:
cently registered its 1,800 students Robles Elementary School and Temple
and scheduled classes in an hour's Terrace Elementary School.
time.
Begun this fall as a co{lsequence of
Use of a tape-oriented computer disillusion with what Dr. Robert Shanwith high-speed printer eliminated non, director of the program, calls "the
the enrollment tedium of standing dilemma of layer cake operation in
in long lines and the often-expe- teacher education," this program estaban operation in teacher education
rienced frustration of getting to lishes
which is "perceived and experienced as
the head of the line only to find a a continuous experience rather than a
desired section had just been series of separate courses."
closed. Here's the way it worked:
Dr. Shannon saYS "the 'layer cake'
operation is inefficient because the
. ST_UDENTS FILLED out reg- c o u r s e s aren't integrated. A student
IstratiOn forms at their leisure in takes blocks of CB courses, then specialization courses and piled on top as the
the week prior to registration day.

Wanted: USF Tradition
A decision by the state Board
of Control during the summer said
that Florida universities will conduct one commencement exercise
per year, in April.
In a Campus Edition editorial
on June 15, we suggested that this
new policy could and should promote senior class identification,
since all graduates in a single year
would, in a real sense, be members of the same group. We urged
organization.
THE SENIOR class is organizing now, and a hard-working committee of four is busy laying plans
anr} seeking ideas for the first Senior Week of fun and ceremony next
April.
In February there will be an
el~ction of class officers.
. In an effort to tap the imagination and interest of the University
community, the committee has
conceived a contest with a $50 savings bond prize, seeking ideas for

Easing
One Headache
.

.In this enlightened era of computer wizardry, college registration doesn't have to be the frustrating, confused and traumatic experience it has been on some campuses in bygone years.
We are heartened, therefore, by
recent word from the USF registrar's office of procedures intended
to expedite this perennial process
and minimize its headaches.
The office is to be commended
for efforts to facilitate registration
and for recognizing that the Trimester I procedure left a great
deal to be desired. In fact, we
were chagrined to hear a group
of graduate students contend that
the USF process suffered in comparison with most colleges with
which they were familiar.
With the use of computers, little

On a Monday, the forms were run
through the computer. On Tuesday
the students picked up schedule
cards which had been arranged
by machine.
Schedule changes, where necessary, were made by the computer.
The only problem left for students
was in a few classes where all
classes in a subject had been filled.
Advance registration of return1 ing students largely by mail, pre! registration of graduate students
I essentially by mail, pre-punching
the number of cards for the num- ·
be:r of openings in each class, adequate advance instructions and on
site guides and markings, all seem
to help.
Advance arrangements could be
made, it would seem, for paying
for courses rather than the logjam
of activity at a cash register as
last step in the process.
THE SPEED-UP PROCEDURE
contemplated by the registrar's office should also help to elimii1ate
the bottleneck in completion of the
directory of students with home
addresses, and possibly avert the
situation in which the registrar's
personnel blame the computer
people and vice versa. Two other
state universities completed these
lists with the same data servicing
company as USF, some time earlier.
So out with archaic, tried and
unsuccessful procedures and full
steam ahead with the automated
new.

there. They get on each other's nerves.
Small wonder!
Into their lives comes l a Baker and
her ex-husband. This starts what is supposed to be the stxy part. If you are
the type that can get excited by onefifth second exposure of Miss Baker's
back, then you will get a thrill. Otherwise, you m ay wonder what all the
advertising for the movie is about. The
men stand around and leer. She prances
around in short shorts until two of the
men take her up on the invitation. It
all ends with a good moral disaster to
show the folly of being wanton in the
desert, I suppose.
Seth Holt did whatever direction took
place . Ian Bannen, Denholm Elliott,
Jorg Felmy, Mario Adorf, and Peter
van Eyck, along with Miss Baker, were
the subjects of his mediocrity.
At the time, I thought it was the
popcorn, ·but on reflection, surely it was
the movie that drove me to · the water
fountain so often.
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A special edition of The Tampa Times published weekly by journalism students of the Uni·
versity of South Florida.
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The obvious emphasis with this program is "to fashion educational expet'ie n c e s for individual students and so
structure them that a change of emphasis is easily realized when such an
adjustment appears to be in the best interest of the student's emergence as an
individual who can be an asset to him·
sell and to society," said Dr. Shannon.
He supplemented this with a quote
by John Gustad, dean of New College,
Sarasota, that "The greater the degree
of flexibility, the greater is the likelihood
that students will reach the highest lev.
els of which they are capable."
It is just this flexibility that charac·
terizes USF's new program for preparing
elementary teachers. Teachers and stu·
dents meet ev<Jry day, teach together,
vary uses of time, integrate textbooks,
swap talents, evaluate, and determine
field experiences.
·
Fear of overworking the students
prompted Dr. Shannon to attempt to
"ease things off a little." He was barraged with protests.
"We don't want to ease off," cried the
students, "We don 't want to miss anything." "We live it··
"It's really nice to see college students insisting on putting in extra time,"
said Dr. Shannon.
This January the second program will
begin, involving 24 new students and
assigned to Temple Terrace and Robles
Schools .
"If a negative note must be expressed, said Dr. Shannon, it is that too
few students are having this superb experience in teacher education."
The student's reaction to this program? It's an amalgam of sweat, sincerity and infectious enthusiasm. In one
of the weekly evaluation meetings, these
reactions marked the proceedings. (Very
surprising was the frankness of the students in expressing their views. Dr.

Teaching student Sue Smalley shows TV equipment to Temple
Terrace students, Regina Ponnti (center) and Theresa Kent.
Carol Douglass pointed to this as a distinct advantage of the program.)
Tbe students: Nelda Fountain, "My
teacher (the one she works with at
Temple Terrace) was enthusiastic when
I started and she still is. I think this
program is great and I wouldn't trade
it for anything. It makes you want to
explore and do research."
Marianne Rooks , "Some people aren't
meant for this program . It's not the
time you put in, it's the involvement."
Virginia Grizzaffe, "Our retention is
better because we're really interested
in what we' re doing."
Sue Smalley, "Everything I learn is
reinforced by hearing, readin.g and doing it. A lot of things I'm doing now, I
can use later.''
Many of these students said those
who aren't in the program are jealous of
them. Frances Brown, who is working
at Temple Terrace Elementary School,
was approached by an intern who said,
"Frances, I'm so frightened." "You're
so lucky to be in this program."

Letter •••

Faculty, ·Staff
Urged To Sign
For Jury Duty
Editor, Campus Edition.
The members of the faculty, administration and professional st aff have recently received a memorandum from
the Division of Personnel Services pointing out that Florida law permits that
they be exempted from jury duty by
requesting the exemption and submitting
the appropriate form. I hope that my
colleagues will devote some serious
thought to the wisdom of requesting this
easy exemption.
Many of the responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy are so~ewhat
onerous or, at the least, inconv'enient.
Jury service certainly falls into this
category in many cases.
Nevertheless, I consider it very un·
fortunate that a large segment of the
population, member!. of which are pre·
sumbly at least as well qualified and
perhaps in some respects better qualified
than many citizens for making the de·
cis ions required of a jury, should be
able to escape this responsibility.
Since the law does give us "out," it
puts the responsibility squarely up to
the individual as to whether be cares
to take advantage of this legal "shirk·
lng."
DONALD R. HARKNESS
Associate Professor,
Social Science

-101 Foreign
Students Here
Student·Teacher Beverly Code Directs a Third Grade Class in Creative Dramatics

Life in Convent Not All Serene,
Pla~ued by Trials of Everyman
By GRETA KM. DIXON
Campus Book Critic
"Tbe Two Nuns" by Anne Hure
(Sheed & Ward, New York), 1964;
pp. 221. $4.00.
Once again the reading public will be
In for a treat ... also, another story of
convent life and what a nun's daily
schedule is really like.
Anne Hure's· book Is winning wide
acclaim and has even been declared
more realistic than the controversial
novel, "The Nun's Story." Miss Hure, in
221 pages has produced a. story which is
tense, perceptive, realistic, and concerned with the basic foundations of con·
ventual life.
The whole question of religious obedi-

Desert Scenes D·rive Viewer
To Water Fount-And Out?
ALLAN J. BURRY
Campus Movie Critic
"Station Six - Sahara" was made in
England back in 1962. Since then, produce'r Victor Lyndon must have been
waiting for Carroll Baker
to make her name as a sex
symbol, for without something big going for it, the
movie would have been
rum1ing as the bottom half
of a double feature.
This movie is cursed
with a boring script, poor
editing, lack of big names,
and any real reason for
being. The shots of the
deser~
induce a thirst,
•Burry
that much can be said
for it.
It is the story of an oil pumping
~;tation in the Sahara and the relationa;hips between the few men assigned

icing are the education courses. It is
awful late in the game to make a decision if one has second thoughts," he
said.
Frances Bro'vn, one of 15 students
involved in the program this trimester,
says this new program creates a situation where students are constantly asking themselves, "Is teaching for me?"
If no is the answer, it isn't considered ·
a "failure" on the part of the program,
but a "victory." Reaching internship and
finding out teaching isn't for me, would
be a "rude shock," she said.

ence and authority are stretched before
the reader. To add flavor we are given
some dramatic scenses depicting the
strife between several of the book's characters, these, of course, being nuns. Yet
it is because of this strife that Miss
Hure's characters stand out with such
forcefulness and their personalities seem
to carry the weight of the story.
"THE TWO NUNS" is a novel in
which even minor roles take on great
importance becoming alive with precisely that mixture of human frailty and
spiritual idealism that makes our own
lives so complicated and infinitely fruitful.
However, what is perhaps most im-

man.

View From the Pillory

Keep Trime~ter, and Gain
Free Week for Yourself
By MIKE HESS
Of the Campus Staff
According to my reliable sources, the
difference between the trimester system
and the semester system is a little more
than one week.
The "one week" is the
difference in tim&. "The
trimester is one week
sh::>rt of being a semester.
The "little more" is the
extra perseverance and tolerance that go along with
the advantages of the trimester. We know well
the advantages of the
trimester.
Hess
We know that the week
difference between the semester and the
trimester cannot begin to compensate
for the loss in advantages. How else
could a student earn 54 hours in a year?
How else could a student have a
Christm as vacation free from the pressure of term papers and studying for
finals? <Be realistk.l Sure it could be
done before th e vacation, but . . . How
else could a student graduate in two and
one-hall years? The extra week can't
compensate for that.

.

~

portant of all, is thal the author points
out that no matter how black and white
the opposing forces may seem from the
outside, they are never so diametrically
opposed in their real interests or their
ultimate goals.
IN SHORT, MISS HURE tries to show
that nothing is so simple as we would
usually prefer it to be. If the reading of
"The Two Nuns" makes this one reality
of life clear, then the author is well justified in writing her story.
To the reader we wish to say that
this novel is perhaps second to none in
its portrayal of nuns.
Further, the author was herself a religious sister who spent 12 years of her
life in convents.
In conclusion, "The Two Nuns," is a
volume that makes you realize that life
in a religious order is not all serene,
motionless, and wh;.;t·have-you, but is in·
stead a life of total dedication which is
plagued by the ordinary trials of everY·

Although we are apt to blame our
shortcomings on the trimester's curtailed
study time - it is curtailed because we
don't have the Christmas and Easter
vacations free to study - we know in
our hearts. this isn't right.
What would we blame our shortcomings on if we were making lower grades
during the semester? The more mature
would know where to place the blame.
The week difference between the two systems doesn't allow so much more time
for the student to synthesize hi:; knowledge.
Nor does it allow so much more time
for research. If a week's research is
important, it could be done on Saturday
nights - if the library stayed open.
Besides, with no big events on campus, with no football games to distract
him, the student has more time for
studies. It is not the system that has to
change; it is the people. It only takes
reorganization and adjustment. At any
rate, the weak loss of a lost week is not
so important. Let's keep the trimester
around and have yoursell a free week.
Who knows. maybe you can get in a
week's practice for Ted Mack's Original
Amateur Hour •

USF has an international flavor, ac·
cording to Dean of Men. Charles H.
Wildy.
Some 101 students represent 17
foreign countries on campus. Most of
these countries arc European, but stu·
dents are here from Thailand, Korea,
Canada, and Columbia.
Fifty foreign students are Cuban refugees. They are partially financed by the
9uban Loan Program.
Financial assistance Is the major problem to the foreign student, according to
Wildy. He explained that because of com·
paratively high costs of travel and school
expenses the avera g~ non·American stu·
dent is from an upper-income bracket.
The alms and background of the for·
eign student exchange program are based
on the philosophy of liberal education that is: making the student open to maxi·
mum world stimuli. In other words, as
Dean Wildy said, ''The basic aim is first
hand information available to educate us
about the world. This is the exchange
of ideas-they leatn about us; we learn
about them."
USF has made special class provi·
sions for its students who are having
trouble adjusting to American English.
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HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

TUESDAY SPECIAL

•

NORTH
4J87
¥KQ73

Blff·BURGER

+K

.QJ'873
~AST
WEST (D)
4 K 10 6li 4.3 2 4 None
• 109 8 5
• 8
+ A 10 9 B7 6
+ 43
.A92
.KlOS
SOUTH
4AQ9
¥AJU

.54

+QH2

North and South vulnerable
Wm N~rth Eu~ South
Pass Pass 3N.T.
3•
Pass Pass Pass
OpeninC lead-4 5.
There wasn't much to the
play. He won the first trick
with the nine of spades and
led a club toward dummy. West
rose with the king and shifted
to a diamond. Dummy's king
lost to East's ace and the piamond return was taken by Bobby's queen.
Bobby continued clubs and,
after the suit broke, he lost
only to the ace of clubs and

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

ALIBI No
E~itZ LOUNGECE.'

Can't

909 TAMPA ST.
Downtown Tampa

** * **
*

"MAMA DEE" Presents
Cindy Lee
Pattie
Bobby Lane
Iambie
Cy & Patsy
Sharon La Rue

Cri$PY· Golden

North Tampa Lions

GU~OiliONf 0

· P~ALACE
T411'PA i lACI STS

DOOIIS
OPEN
12:45

ll9 91aO

LAST 3 DAYS!
Wal£~

FealurJ,

i

The North Tampa Lions Club
will meet Wednesday at 6:30
at the Silver Lake
p.m.,
Country Club. A musical program is planned with Irene
Adams, music instructor, in
charge.

fviT~~:~~ert
___
Also "BEAR COUNTIn"'

39(

AT THE FOLLOW.I NG
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

The right
3teer to the

finest aged
steaks in town.
Also Other Fine Food
Cocktail Lounge
One in the Morn<nt

•

Now-Sinclair and only Sinclair
brings you NICKEL-most important
gasoline improvement
since World War II

II IN~,
,

.

.

- - -'

-

J:

'

'":' -

~

e 3001 ~. HILLSIJORO- AVE,
10006 FLORIDA AVE.
e 2701 N. DALE MA8RY
e 1602 E. BROADWAY
• 2508 W . WATERS AVI,

e

r

KING CAR·TRUCK RENTAL
Rent a new '65 Mustang or
otller fine compact car for

A
DAY
8c a mile. Includes gas,
1ervic;e, i"•urt~"ce.

And 1 W1lr Ounty C1rt00t1

\

TUESDAY
ONLY .... ·

(UPIJ -The film "Your Cheat-

in' Heart," the life story of
country singer Hank Williams,
premiered here Friday night,
recalling that Williams died of
a heart seizure in an automobile New Year's Day, 1953.
The night after the premier,
a car mishap endangered the
lire o£ Hank Williams Jr., star
Collections will be made ac- of the movie, who followed his
cording to holiday schedules.
father into the spotlight as a
country singer. Young Wilcustom built automobile
EX•WTVT A -.nouncer Iiams'
Willi demolished when il skidded
off a rainslick highway and
Make·s Dean's List
Gerald A. K.rumbholz, son of ~truck a tree but he escaped
Injury.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P . Krumb- - -- - - - - -- - - - MON.
holz of 4534 Swann Avenue, has
11945 N. Florida Ave. TUES.
Open 6:JD-1st Show 7:00 P.M.
been named to the dean's list
Henry Fonda·Maureen O' Hara
Krumbholz, a senior in the
"Speneer's Mountain" eolor
three - year professional proMaurice Wilson
gram at SCO, expects to receive his doctor of optometry
degree next June.
preHe accomplished his
optometric study at University
or Illinois and at University of Ma!lllliiiiiBIIIIIBIIIliil~!lll•.

FLORIDA STATE THEATRES
41H

MILK SHAKE
In Your Favori'te Flavor

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 9

today.
There will be no city or rural
mail deliveries except special
delivery service, he said . There
will be no station window service except for distribution for
firms whose mail is regularly
handled at call windows.

He was a staff announcer for
~=~~~~~~~~~~""'~J Tampa.
WTVT from 1956 to 1962.
•

Triple Thick

Veterans Day
Postal Holiday Singer Escapes
Veterans Day, Nov. 11, will
Hurt in Mishap
be observed as a legal holiday
at area postal installations, After Premier
Postmaster J. A. Gonzalez said

___,

TAMPA
3716 East H illsborougll
Phone 237·3749

APPEARING NITELY
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT!
All -Color Program!
AT 7 :00 & 11:25!
OUTDOOR SHOWING!

JOLLY JACK
Cf)UARTETTE
A REAL SWINGIN' GROUP
PLUS PANTOMIME & COMICS

"YESTERDAY,
TODAY and
TOMORROW"
Soph ia Loren
Mastro ia nni

M~rce llo

HIT No. 2-9:15 ONLY!

"THE 7th DAWN"
Will i am Holden
Susa nnah York

Melina Mercourl
Peter Ustinov
Maximilian Schell

~!a!~,~
IN COLOR

\

. ' tHLL'S BORO

.

f

AT 7:00 ONLY!

"55 DAYS AT
PEKING"
Ava Gardner

Charlton' Heston

CONGRESS INN
4655 N. Dale Mabry
Dial 877-7571

~
OPENS

'~DRIVE~IN
HillSBORO 'u

.

Plu$ At Our
Organ Bar
Iuddy
- Johnson

Exclusive Nickel Compound 10 times more effective than
other additives in combating harmful engine deposits!

DAILY

~I"CO~" ROAD

6 P. M.

THE ~~s;_
LOifG
S fP ftS~~w
11

PLET£

H S

16th at BROADWAY l'h.247· 1872

7 :45

PLUS

Never before used in any motor fuel, this new Nickel Compound gives your
engine smoother power ... saves you money on repairs by reducing engine wear
... solves many winter engine problems. It's an exclusive Sinclair scientific
breakthrough. All cars need it- Sinclair, and only Sinclair, has it.

S71liCTLY FOR ADULTS!

ftfE

RUNIIINS

~AN

r

Nov. Is Discount Month
to Florida Residents
at Wonderful

"WHAT A WAY
TO GO"
Paul Newma n
ShirleY Maclain•

AnotJaer Great
SltOw! In Color!

"DR. STRANGE· '
LOVE"

"INTIMATE
DIARY

Georgo S cott
Pete r Sellers

of an

HIT No. 2 - 9:00 ONLY!

WEEKI WACHEE
BARGAIN MAT.

Restores lost power, keeps new car power like new - NewSinclair
Nickel Compound gives older engines restored power that's often better than
an expensive tune-up. If you have a new car, it will help you get all the power
you should be getting.

ARTIST'S
MODEL"

Reduces engine wear up to 29%- With new Sinclair Dina or Dino
Supreme Gasoline, your engine should last longer, seem younger. You'll save
on repairs, new parts. Save on motor oil, too.

-PLUS-

"VICE RAID"

Engines start fast· even at 25° below- New Sinclair Gasolines assure
quick, sure starts in coldest weather. And new Nickel Compound gives extra protection against stalling. Let this new
Sinclair Nickel Discovery put Dinosaur Power in your engine
••• fill up at the sign of the Sinclair Dinosaur.

STARTS FRI.
Tampa Premiere

"LULLABY OF
BARELAND"
AIR
CONDITIONED

I

Sinclair Gasolines now contain Nickel

\J American Ezprea Credit Cards are now hoDored at more

FREE
PARKING

tlum 23,000 Sillelair Dealera.)

CONT. SHOWS DAILY 12 to 12
FRI . & SAT. MIDNITE SHOWS

,,

•

•
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POSSIBILITY OF WITHDRAWAL CONSIDERED

U~S. Position
By KEYES BEECH
Chicago Daily News
SAIGON, South Viet Nam,
Nov. 9 - The U.S. position in
South Viet Nam is getting more
shaky by the day.
The possibility oi a U.S. withdrawal is being seriously discussed here for the first time
since the U.S. intervened three

•

Vie t Nam Getting Shakier Daily

U.S. officials have taken the field day. The Communists are A new civilian government
position that while they may capable of a repeat perform- took over from a badly tarnish·
be personally sympathetic wit11 ance at other American bases cd military regime only three
South Viet Nam's political prob- which also are under South \'i· days ago. The new regime is
lems, Americans as a Wh()le etnamese jurisdiction. A top headed by Prime Minister Tran
cannot be expected to show the U.S. source said today he would Van Huong, 63, former mayor
be "very much surprised if the of Saigon and recognized by
same tolerance.
don't try again." both Vietnarnes and ArneriCommunists
was
it
side
On the military
almost a foregone conclusion The Communists have stead- cans as an able and honest
t11at American ground forces ily gained ground for the past man.
will be committed here to year as South Viet Narn strug- Americans saw a glimmer of
~led to put its political house hope for political stability in
guard U.S. bases.
Huong's government. Gen NguA Communist mortar attack m order.
on Bien Hoa Air Base only 12
By Mel Casson
Iair miles from Saigon a week SPARI(Y
ago today kjlled four Ameri.
guide you in all thmgs. :vtake leans and wiped out a jet bomb.-...'::l..">t.k.
the most of ·your many fine er squa d ron.
~
Americans on the base had
talents.
YOU BORN TUESDAY are a \anticipated such an attack for
combinati_on of mental ag1Uty three months. Yet South Vietand phys1cal prowess. You :tre namese forces responsible for
;
atept at coordinating your ef- security of the base did nothing
'"
forts with those oi others for Ito prevent it. Under orders
=_.~ i:
forceful, effective results. You from Washjngton, Gen. William
like interesting activities and C. Westmoreland , senior US.
people; prefer a life with fulllcomrnand er in South Viet Nam,
meaning and high goals; and appointed a fact-finding boar·d
strenuous endeavor is your lto investigate the attack and
ac·
corrective
least worry. Be careful not to " recommend
overtax yourself, however, or tions.''
misjudge the a:nount of effort The board has not completed
involved in your activities . Once its investigation. But it was £:Xt11e
aware of your great potentials, pected to recommend
you can cover a tremendous "small p a c k e t s" of ground
amount of ground and produce troops be sent here to guard
amazing results. Birthdate of: U.S. installations.
so we wouldn't
Winston Churchill, Amer. novel· As a result of the American "A few months ago we had to wear masks
breathe germs on him!"
ist; Oliver Goldsmith, writer; humiliation, Hanoi and Pekjng
Wrn. Hogarth, painter, satirjst. have enjoyed a propaganda

years ago to help save the is a definite limit to American
~ patience with poltical infight·
country from Communism.
On the other hand, the U.S. ing in Saigon when the enemy
may be forced to widen its is literally on the doorstep.
The sound of exploding
commitment by bringing in
ground troops to guarantee the bombs on the outsldrts of Saisecurity of its military installa- gon can be heard even as this
is written. There is nothjng untions.
Top U.S. officials have told usual about this although it hapSouth Vietnamese leaders there pens more often at night).

• •d I H
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tremendous will power to keep
By FRANCES DRAKE
going. With your know-how, you
Look in the section in which
should be able to hold the line.
your birthday comes, and find
Dec. 22 to Jan. 2 (Capricorn)
what your outlook is, according
- Some dandy
to the stars,
advancement inFOR TUESDAY
C:.icated through
( )
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) earnest, consist·
- Certain persons or situations ent and knowCANCER
nuy put you " on edge" now, ing ende a v or.
but don't show your irritation. Also, a good pt>·
Remain complacent and toler- riod for taking action on postJ
ant and, before you know i~. poned matters and for investithese minor troubles will van- gating new propositions.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
ish.
Excellent lJranus influences!
(Taurus)
21
May
April 21 to
-Negative think- A good day for hurdling ob~
ing of an inde- stacles which may have st~mied
cisive manner do you m the past; for sk1rtmg
not belong to this impasses generally.
day. Positive and Feb. 20 to March. 20 CP_isc~s)
constructive ac- - A day for supenor thmkmg
tion will be need- and acting. Let your innate inTAURUS
ed. Consider an' tuition and laudable ambitions
potentials and choose those that
fit YOUR talents best.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini>
- Avoid stress and strain like
the plague. Take a few minutes to analyze situations, probabilities, possibilities. T h e r e
are many opportunities for the
taking .
.June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)
- Mild planetary influences will
make this a more or less av·
erage day. But YOU can improve it considerably with a little extra effort and verve. Keep
trying.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo' Some admonitions now: Curb
emotions and do prevent needless errors through mise alculations or hasty actions. Do not
be dismayed if you have to revise some plans.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)
- Your Mercury, fairly auspici·
ous, stimulates imagination and
intuition. You should make good
progress if you don't fret over
imaginary obstacles.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)
- Avoid a present tendency
toward exaggeration and overdramatization of simple events.
Try to find a new way in which
to relieve monotony - but make
it practical. Don't yeld to the
visionary.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
- A fine period for accom·
plishrnent. Make no excuses,
but swing into action! And in
your most competent way!
Stress quality rather than quantity.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagitta·
rius) - Not everything may
go as you wish, but use your
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For freshness
and flaVor that
stand out from
the crowd

Beggars
Are Put

To Work
DAR ES SALAAM, Tangan·
yika, Nov. 9 (JP)-Beggars and
petty thieves, who for years
have cluttered this capital city's
streets, are being forced to find .
work. Both tourists and the coun·
try should benefit.
The sHuation had gotten so bad
that no one could enter or leave
a restaurant or turn a corner
without being pestered by beggars.
In addition to beggars and
loafers, there were pickpockets
and hustlers-thos e who would
" mind your car" for a price
or would loot it.
Officials in Dar es Salaam,
now the capital of the United
Republic of Tanganyika and
Zanzibar, decided the leaders of
many lands and the thousands
of tourists arriving here were
being unduly pestered.
Besides, Tanganyika is struggling to get its five-year development plan into operation
and is as short of manpower
as it is of capital.
Police and the African Na·
tiona! Youth League began
rounding up the loiterers. More
than 1,000 were arrested before
the police had to let up be·
cause the jails were full.
Hereafter, all Africans must
have cards or letters from em·
ployers to prove they are work·
ing. Ministers and regional ad·
mjnistrators are attempting to
place unemployed persons in
five-year plan projects.
The task is not an easy one.
The hot climate is not con·
duc1ve to hard work. And the
shortage of food- a result of
primitive farming methods leaves the average Tanganyikan
with such a meager diet that
hard work is almost out of the
Q.uestion.

...

Try something different for,a change
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Radios Keep
Deer Away

STONYFORD, Calli. (UP!)
Farmer A. L Moody finally has
found a W:J.y to keep deer out
of his hay and alfalfa crops. He
places' radios around the fie lds
tuned in to all night stations.

What angered the Buddhists
yen Khanh, former prime min·
ister, kept his promise to re· and the students was Huong's
turn to the armed forces as statement that religion should
commander in chief and pledged be kept out of government and
politics out of the classroom.
support of Huong.
A onetime school teacher who Buddhists and students who
rose from p e a s a n t poverty have close organizationa l links
through hard work, Huong went have threatened demonstra•
on the radio yesterday in a na· tions if their demands are
tionwide appeal for all Viet- not met. Huong has vowed there
namese to close ranks against will be no repetition of the riot·
the common enemy - Com- ing that swept Saigon and other
cities l ast summer.
munjsm.
But even as he spoke his 72· Americans shudder t o think
hour-old cabinet carne under a what will happen if Huong's
steadily mounting barrage of government should fall just as
criticism from Buddhists, stu- they shuddered to trunk w!lat
· le ll ec- wou ld h appen if Kh anh' s gov•
d en ts, tl1e press and m
and disgruntled pol- ernment fell.
tuals
At the moment there are 21,•
iticians.
These are the same forces 200 Amer·ican military person•
that brought down the Khanh nel in South Viet Nam with
government and plunged the more to come. This figure
country into political chaos last doesn't include more than 1,000
summer. Not even the Catho- embassy, aid mission and U.S,
lies were satisfied with the Information Service employes.
makeup of the cabinet although U.S. officials are well aware
it included two or three of their of the far-reaching consequenc•
es of an American withdrawal.
faith.
Huong conceded that his min- It could only be interpreted as
isters may have some "short- a smashing defeat. Yet the sit·
comings" but defended them as uation is such that if the pres•
"men of goodwill who do not ent trend continues the United
shy at the transitional nature of States may have no choice but
the government and have cour· to pull out. An American source
ageously answered the home- put it this way:
"II South Viet Nam insists
land's call for help."
His critics answer to thls was on committing national suicide
a demand that he disband the I see no reason why we should
cabinet and start all over again. join tl}em."

Rich tobacco taste • Menthol soft flavor-- Try Salem filter cigarettes
-@"t!Sllt.1, ~EYNOLOS TOBACCO,COMPAHY, "'INSTON·SUEM, i C.
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Enotas Wins Grid Crown
· A key pass interception followed by a 25-yard touchdown
••bomb" gave Enotas a 7-0 victory over th~ Physical Education Majors in the USF intramural football championship game.
Enotas had gained the finals
with a smashing 13-2 triumph
over the strong and previoulsy
undefeated Golden Redeyes II.
THE REDZYES, paced by
former Plant High and FSU star
Vernon Korhn, had rolled up
some of the highest scores ever
seen at USF during the regular
season. But the Enotas defense
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Physics
Program
Friday

for a touchdown In the final 30
seconds of the game.
THE TITLE GAME was one
of tlte most exciting of the season despite the low score. The
PE Majors received the opening
kickoff and drove swiftly downfield on the sharp passing of
quarterback
H~nk
Murphy.
However, the dnve stalled on
the Enotas 15-yard . line . when
Murphy _on fou~ down frr~db a
pass which was mtercepte _Y
~notas safety man Dave Quillian.
Quillian scampered some 40

was not to be penetrated and
two touchdown passes from
quarterback Pete Doyal to left
end Danny Groothius iced the
win for Enotas.
BETA 2 EAS'i' gained u1e distinction of being the first and
only team to cross the Enotas
goal line this season but dropped
an 8-6 decision in a semi-final
game. The PE Majors scored
a dramatic 8-0 victory over
Alpha 4 West in another semifinal game a: defensive halfback
Sam Black of the PE Majors
ran an intercepted pass back
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yards before being downed. On
the first offensive play Enotas
quarterback Pete Doyal pitched
out to halfback Dan Groothius
who heaved a six-pointer to end
Jim Shirley in tlte end zone.
Physicist Henry Margenau of
Doyle split the uprights with
Yale University will be featured
the conversion to give the
speaker for the dedication of
Enotas a 7-0 lead and end the
the new $1.7 milscoring for the day.
lion dollar physOutstanding players on the
ics building Nov.
field included Groothius, Doyal
13.
and end Rick Brown for Enotas
The program
and quarterback Murphy, end
will begin Friday
Pete Clapp and defensive stalwith a symposium
wart Al Knight for the PE Maon trends in sponjors.
sored science research. Speakers
will be: Dr. Randel M. Robertson,
Religion on Campus
associate director
nfargenau of research for
the National Science Foundation; Dr. Francis L, Schmehl,
chief of Health Division of Research Grants; Dr. Paul McDaniel, director of research for the
Atomic Energy Commission, and
Dr. T. L. K. Smull, director of
grants and research contracts
Unravelin9 Tower of Babel
The Jewish Student Union at Winthrop of the social science office of Space and Applications
Six languages including English ar e spoken in one of USF's most unusual
USF was organized to promote department spoke on "College of the National Aeronautics and
classes. Above, Pedro Sanchez and 'Mrs. Charlotte Hedervery-Konth p e r f e c t
both spiritual and intellectual Undergraduate Youth CultureE: Space Administration.
(USF
growth of students interested in Radicalism,
Evangelicalism
Congressman Sam Gibbons their English under the guidance of Prof. Marlin E. Scheib, standing. Photo)
Judaism.
and Bohemianism."
will speak at the dedication dinLaura Mandell, JSU president Plans are being made by the ner at 6:15 p.m. in . the UC
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6:15 p.m. Program Council . 'uc 214 by a tape recorded broadcast northwest of Alpha.
e1/r:.ueAla~upport Command, Hunts· tion introduced in the Student
tl1e Performing Arts, gwmg
'1:30 p.m. UC Leadership
d ·
th
k 0f N
1G
t
·r
Association legislature at its
lecture demonstrations at school
"'oo P.m. ~f~\nW:r Rou.ndR~l~4u~
u~~=
r:c;;:~~ng
.. ;~~
~nd
TEACHERS MEETING
~~r·tJa•:
a£~::f.~!~'·~~:l;;~?
nsaavl;.'gi meeting on. Nov. 5.
11:30 p.m. Norman
Walker ..
. Soc1ety,
. ',, whtch
.
Ed uca11on-Mana te~. p lk Pin 11
throughout the country,
and
Dance Team
. .TAT Status m
pero •
e as,
The resolution, written by
choreographs new works for
,
•
.'~~u;.s;J!al;n
NPi~tu:~·
1961
tains
to
the
assigned
book,
"
The
Dr.
Martin
P.
Deutsch
of
the
~~-County
Boards
of
Public
tnstruc8 00
Senator Cricket Kemp, states
other companies.
1,30 a.m. ~;~J~fenci! on· Gu.id- .uc 200 ~ilen~ Language," will be broad- New York Medical College wit In Ll~;t~'cy~'~-;;g~}~~.en~ou';~t~lis~ter;~~~ that "several members of the
Walker and his team have
ance £or Dlsadvancast mto classrooms by WUSF- present the keynote speech at a ~naJio~~~s~;~~J~fs li~~~~:~:~~ou ~-;~i Student Affairs Committee"
made numerous NBC and CBS
e:oo
a.m. ~}'ii Y~uths _~c 248
_.C&H 215121 FM during 7th and 8th periods conference on "Guidance for U.S.>. Student interested in llgrary are not faculty members as
TV appearances.
20
T
work. Gulf Power Corp., Pensacola.
:00 a.m. President Kennedy's
Monday and uesday, Nov. 16 C u 1 t u r a 11 y
Disadvantaged Chemlotry - Food & Drug Adm., forth in the Student Handbook.
Tickets for the evening proSI:OO a.m. ~'k"}..ent'usnctieo~-.uC_la'bi1~ and 17.
Washington, D.c.
The resolution asks the commitgram
are available at the
l ;oo p.m. Health center Shoes uc 226 All CB 101 students are ex- Youth" here Nov. 12 for ele- er~f~: g~~~~tiggpot"::ii,1~~5 ~~~~J;
Dance Group To Perform
1.25 p.m. UC Dance Lessons ... UC 47
Theatre box office S2 public, S1
d
d
te h where student is on paid training tee to be "constituted in the
International Students
pected to attend one of these mentary an secon ar;y
ac - assignments on alternating trlmestero. manner set fort!'! in tlte Student
Norman Walker, above, will bead a company of for faculty and staff, and 50
g~ft"~~~go~.:::::::: :H§ ~g~ broadcasts.
ers.
Inquire
Cooperative Education Of· Handbook.' '
dancers which will appear at USF Nov. 11.
nee,
AD at
282, ext. 171.
cents for students.

•
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Tampa Area Date Pad
King High School PTSA executive board will meet tonight, 8
o'clock, In the school conference room.
CRUISETT E
et t n 'ght
.
. tt
,
CrUise es WI 11 me
0 I
Tampa Electric Lei8 p.m., at
will
program
sure House. The

WORKSHO P
p.m., at Dr. Milton Wood's of- Mrs. C. A. Polansky, 8712 TaTuesday, 9:30 a.m., the Tam•
hlti Lane.
fice, 4255 S. Manhattan Ave.
pa Federation of Garden Club
TAMPA JUNIORS
PALMA CEIA
.Circles, Inc. will hold a regular
Palma Ceia Chapter 243 will Tampa Junior Woman's Club workshop at the North Boule·
Mrs.
Wednesday, vard Recreation Center.
honor the brothers at the Board will meet
' ch arge
C A L Ek man w1'II b e m
·
•
Wednesday, 8 p.m. ,meetmg, Fe!- 9:30 a.m., w1th Mrs. James . . .
of arrangemen ts.
Trout, 3423 San Jose.
lowshlp Masonlc Temple.

•
KIWANEE
be on holiday foods.
TAMPA LAKES
Tampa Klwanee Club will
Members of Tampa Lakes meet at the Floridan Motor HoWoman's Club executive board tel Wednesday for a luncheon
will meet Tuesday, 10 a.m., at and business meeting. The board
Forest 'Hills Community Center. meeting will be at 11 a.m.
PEO
SUNNYDALE
of the PEO will
T
Chapter
will
Sunn~dale Garden G_ircle
meet With Mrs. Melvm Hawk, meet Wednesday at noon with
4003 San Nicholas, Tuesday. A Mrs.George S. Lenfestey, 807
cprsage ~·orkshop Will follow s. Newport Ave.
the meetmg.
CARD PARTY
PBX CLUB
par:y sponsored by
card
The.
Tuesday,
PBX Club will meet
7:30 p.m., at University of South Ruskm Women s Club will be
Florida for a tour of the plane- Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., at the
clubhouse.
tarium.
BAY CREST CIRCLE
DENTAL SOCIETY
Bay Crest Garden Circle will
Tampa Dental Assistants' Society will meet Wednesday, 8 meet Wednesday, 10 a.m., with

Mr. and Mrs. Melendi will take a wedding trip to
the Gulf Beaches.
..A.

..A.

No More Ruin ed
Party Dres ses
even for those who perspire heavily

Why Women Suffer Constipation
With Bloating, Fullness and
Fat Indigestion

.Couples Exchange .Vows
Sacred Heart Catholic Church was the scene of
Miss Sandra Joyce Valdespin o's marriage to James
Randell Melendi Saturday evening. The Rev. N orrnan
Rogge officiated.
Mrs. Melendi is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rarnon Valdespino, 11722 North Blvd. Mr. Melendi is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Melendi, 2812 Jefferson St.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose
a formal gown of white organza over taffeta. Her veil
was held by a pearl crown and she carried orchids and
lilies of the valley on a prayerboo k.
Maid of honor was Miss Patricia Valdespino. Miss
Melendi
Carelene Brant was bridesmai d and Lori Ann gowns
of
was flower girl. The attendants wore formal
aqua brocade and carried yellow carnations .
Best man was Ray Espolita of Clearwate r. Ushers
were Gaberial Alchodiak and .John Melendi.

..A.

N
N
w
Miss Beverly Ann Denham became the bride of
Rene Arturo Alfonso Friday evening in Pasadena Cornrnunity Church. The Rev. Walter Rutland performed
the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Ann C. Boyd,
1702 Avon Court, and Thomas Denham of St. Petersburg. Mr. Alfonso is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

It's true. These symptoms frequently
occur together.
Because they have the same cause:
irregular bowel habits and improper
diet. The pace of today's modem
woman is hectic. With their special
pressures and problems, no wonder
so many women pay the penalty of
irregularity with indigestion.
That is why physicians frequently
specify Caroid and Bile Salts Tablets
rather than an ordinary laxative.
Caroid and Bile Salts Tablets ore
unique. They are designed to treat
the full complex of symptom&.

Caroid apd Bile Salts Toblets act
gently in 3 ways: they help improve
the digestion and aid in the a bsorption of proteins, fats and fat-soluble
vitamins. They increase the flow of
nat1ual bile. They gently, effectively
stimulate laxation.
With the help of Caroid and Bile
Salts Tablets, you can relieve constipation, and accompanying bloating,
fullness and intolerance to fats. ·
For fast gemle action, get Caroid
and Bile Salis Tablets today. Availab le at drug counters everywhere.
No prescription needed .

A new anti-perspirant that really works! Solves
underarm problems for many who had despaired
of effective help. Mitchum Anti-Per"Jlirant k~~ps
underarms absolutely dry for thousands of grat~
ful users. Positive action coupled with complete
gentleness to normal skin and clothing is niade
possible by new type of formula produced by a
trustworthy 51-year-old laboratory. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Don't give in to perspiration worries;
try Mitchum Ant,i-Perspirant today.

90-day supply
$300
plu s

NOW -also Cream Formula!
Same price-same positive action.
\

ta~

Men say goo·dbye
t0 gray ha.IrI

J. Alfonso.
Lace over taffeta was the bride's choice for her
formal gown .. Her ve!l was attached to a pear~ crown .
a!ld she earned orch1ds. Her father gave her m mar.
rlage. .
Miss Jacquelyn 9ortney was maid of ~onor and
wore a pastel blue silk gown. She carred pmk roses.
Best man was Paul Rodriguez.
A reception at the bride's father's horne followed
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso will live in Tampa
at 1404 E. Cayuga.

•
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RED UCE
SIZ E
of Hip s,'
Wai st,
Tum my!
• EXERCISE .•• WITHOUT
EFFORT just those figure'
areas that need it. Use your
Relax-A-ci zor to make your
hips, tummy, thighs smaller
and ftrmer while you REST.
NO EFFORT- NO WEIGHT
LOSS. Used regularly, this remarkable device causes measurable size· loss in selected
figure areas - to the extent
your muscles lack tone due to
insufficien t exercise. The less
tone your muscles have - the
greater your size loss! It's
effortless! Doesn't make you
tired! This is the new, smart
way ... it's the RELAX-A CIZOR WAY!

• Most figure problems are
localized! Wouldn't you like to
REDUCE these trouble spots

It's so incredible we say-

in size while you relax ..•
watch TV . .. chat on the phone
. .. or even nap?

226-7041

·········~-~~lH~CiZC>Jr®••:
FREE BROCHURE

•
:

Their Honeymoon,
Trip to Acapulco

Now in Acapulco, Mexico, are
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay
Relax·A ·eiror, Dept . 10·17· 12
32 11 A" Western Union Bldg.
Sullivan. They were married
Tampa , Florida
.1 Saturday, 7:30 p.m ., in Hyde
P leasn send "FIGURE IMPROVEMEN T" in Plain
envelope, I understand ther• is no cost or
Park Methodist Church by the
obligation
Rev. Elmer Fant.
0 MRS. 0 MISS 0 MR. 0 I am under II. Send Special
The bride is the former Miss
literature.
FREE!
Sharon Emilia Ramirez and is
NAME-------------the daughter of Juan Ramirez
WRITE TODAY fof
tl'lt informative.
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of Orlando and the late Mrs.
llluslrated brochure
that tills you how to
Ramirez. Parents of the bridereduct the size of
groom are Mr. and Mrs. John
ZONE
CITY
t-Ip$, w'ist~~~~~~~t.n :
L. Sullivan of Hialeah.
PHONE
" FIGURE
STATE
IMPROVEMEN T"
Mrs. Sullivan chose a formal
602C
41109
•••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• • gown of peau de soie and lace
• with a full chapel train. Her
•

-~

... MAIL NOW!

I
I
I
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B R E.C Ke

vcil was held by a silk rose
with pearl leaves and she carried white roses . Her father
gave her in ,marriage.
Mrs. Ronald Brown of Orlando
served as matron of honor.
Bridesmaid s were Miss Betty
Williams, Miss Linda Williams
and Miss Beverly Brown, all of
Orlando.
Best man was William Nagy
of St. Petersburg. Groomsmen ushers were J. T. Perry, Albert
Ramirez, Reggie Williams and
Ronnie Brown. Ring bearer was
William Brown.
A reception in the church
social hall followed the ceremony. Jylr. and Mrs. Sullivan
will reside in Tampa at 1508
Howard Ave.

Births

·

((}
~MPOO
And, a Breck Concentrate
for those with dry hair.
Both types lather fast •••
rinse easily and leave your
hair Breck manageable.
Packaged in -.mvenient,
unbreakable tuhes.
4 oz.
1.75 oz.
$.60

TRY AT OUR EXPENSE!

Mrs. William L. Sullivan

PHONE NOW!

$1.00

S
STORE--J
DRUG----D----ECKER
'------------------------

•

ADVERTISEM ENT

Mrs. Rene A. Alfonso

Mrs. James R. Melendi

New Anti-P erspira nt means

TA~lPA

GENERAL

No-r . 1-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edward
Flournory, 4901 84th St., boy; Mr .
.aroti Mrs. Ralph Thomas Hollan. 3106
29th Ave., boy; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Walker Sanders. 141 E . Davis. girl;

0
N~d H~;:rtJ J~~~~Y M~~rra ~d s~~:
Jo~~"~~:lc~ar~' a~JBM~:.r~azn~~~· J~~k:

:lfs

son, 2313~ 25th St., boy; Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Chase, 4110 15th St .• boy; Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Sherfield. 3808 22nd
St ., girl; Mr. and Mrs. James Alvin
Kicklighter, 7006 Thrasher, bOy; Mr.
and Mrs. Efford Parrish, Rt. 1, boy;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carl Blocker..- 4206
Berkeley Dr .• boy; Mr. and. Mrs. James
Martin Swanson. 918 W. Knollwood,
giii; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Michael
Taylor, 219 W. Hillsborouli(h , girl.
Nov. 3: Mr. and Mrs. Randolr.h Kin·
sey, 1710 WAlnut, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Ramon Gonzalez, 1805 17th
Ave. , boy; Mr. and Mn. Richard Dennie McMorrow. 3510 McElroy. girl;
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard DoURlas,
Largo, boy ; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clyde
Henry, 8509 N. Temple. hoy; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jesse Self, 4304 Cayuga,
girl; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Alexander
Norwood. 7016 Center Dr .• boy; Mr.
and Mr8 . Robert Levine Johnston Sr .•
251 L Comanche~ boy.
Now. 4: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lea

GrUJin, Wimauma, girl.

MEN - Don' t let gray hair handicap you! Don' t let
gray hair make you look older than you are!
Today, take advantage of this sensa tiona l2 week
introductory offer to try "RD "-FR EE!
You'll find that "RD's" unbelieveable results are so gradual ...
so natural-looking, that no one suspects you're using anything. Day by day, you'll see a subtle improvement; until in
about 10 days- your gray hair is no longer visible. Then, to
keep that gray away, you continue only as often as needed.
What's more, "RD" is as easy to use as any other fine hair
dressing. Just rub it in- and comb!

FREESl TUB

With purchase of regular $2.98 bottle. Try tube. If
not entirely thrilled with "RD'' results, return
unopened bottle for refund to Raymo nd
Research Corporation, N.Y. C. 10020

150

,;,u~omobilea

For Sale

Automobiles For Sale

150

convertible . Must '~5 FORD Fairlane HT. $2911. No.
PRIVATE owner se.l1int 1963 98 '63 VOLKSWAGEN Call
cash needed, S4 week. Dlr.
949·1177 evesell! Best offer.
Old.! 4 door. Holiday Sed<~.n . FacPh . 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
nings.
push
tires,
tory air, new wh.ltewaiJ
CA-D ILLAc-mt, Sedan DeVIlle .
button wil1dows, FM radio, and
Lea ve bargain class cars behind
all other extras. Low mileage.
1963 VALIANT 2DR. sedan, heater.
forever. You owe it to yourseH
like new, factory !re!ih job. Should extra clean car inside & out. A
to enjoy the air conditioned com·
bargain priced jewel at only $1295.
be seen to be appreciated. No
Fla.
down
Iort, the beauty, style &: per·
3907
Low
refused.
HERNDON,
F.
HOMER
reasonable offer
fonnance or this premium, one
payment, will Unance balance.
Ave. Ph . .223--4902
owne r motor car. Less than 9.000
248·5872 8 to 5 Saturdays, Sunverifiable miles. It is a noticedays. niles call 835·9474.
PRIVATE owner S795 lD61 Corvair
able pleasure to v isit Quality.
seen
be
To
R&H.
AT,
Coupe,
Club
Expect red carpet service &: deKennedy Rd . & Buffalo Ave. Texluxe attention. You deserve Jt.
'62 CHEVROLE T BelAir 4 dr., aco Gas Station. 855·3616~=="
Bluntly, we sell the finest class
auto. trans., factory air cond.,
of pre-owned motor ca rs to the
radio, heater. power steering,
79
power brakes $1595.
LEFT OVERS
g~i1~ty c~:dma~£ &t;,pleHo~!· ~i
the most perfect pre-owned motor
Ph. 231-4831
cars in the world COrner U.S. 19
at 38th Ave. N. St. Petersburg.
~000 -Pickup"l Exce'f.
Open daily 9·9, Sunday a l t e r
lent condition. Call 2334.723. ,
Church.
CREDIT CHECKED BY PHONE
OWNERS of '57 model cars or
4ovde:, J\'.&~~e~fr• P~;!er~~~:
PlymT~~
new
later can own a brand
outh for $39.95 month or leu
Bal. 559!5 at $29.87 mo. No cash
under our special family finance
needed, no pay. ' til Jan. Dl r.
plan. Priced low as 1695 . Old 2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221
car need not be paid for. <We OLDSMOBILE ;~Starflre. Hardtop.
give you equity and pay off an-y
Owned since new by retired Sarabalan<'P owinJO
sota couple who simply babied
AND ASK FOR MR. MARK
CALL
OUr Speclall7
this car. 8,316. yes 8,316 com.-935·3103
CREDIT .MGR
pletely veriflable miles. $2,395.
CADILLAC conv '57. One owner
Quality CadiUac City, Home o£
RG'S
ST. PETERSBU
will warrant perfect cond. Must
the most perfect pre-owned motor
Oldest Independent Deater
sell, S650. 234·1271
cars in the world. Corner U.S. 19
Ph. 862-1928
2324 Central Ave.
at 38th Ave . N. St. Petersburg.
4 dr. Sed. V-ll,
Impala
CHEV.
'60
'57 CADILLAC 4 door hardtop.
Open daily 9-9, Sunday a f t e r
A.T., R&H. Only $1095.
$475. Private. 225·2514 alter 5.
Church .
HENDRICKSON AUTO SALES
909 N. DALE MABRY
BY owner. $395. Ford, 1956
'~7 CADILLAC sedan DeVU!e, clean,
Sunliner Convertible. New motor. 1961 SIMCA, good condition. $375 .
$375 sale, trade anything. 98S·6267
Floor st. shift. R&:H. Very nice.
GAS -SAVER !---232·4622.
3121 W. Powhattan. 876-8298.
' 61 F-85 4 Door, deluxe interior, ' 60 VOLKSWAGEN pickup, lull
automatic. R&.H, a ir cond ., V-8,
price $549. Stored at 143rd &
nice $1295. Dlr. 4701 E . Hillsboro
Florida Ave. Ph. 935-2563 ,_De~
AIR Cond., Automatic, Perfect!
PH . 626·6304

CRACKER BOY-

4500 FLORID A AVE.

NEW '64 PL YMOUTHS
NO CASH NEEDED

39.95 MO.

CADillAC~

'62 CHEVROLET , 6 cylinder, rough
body, $695. llechanlcally aood.
93~·3223

=o,
UTH o-c-y"J!"nd"'"e- r,..,'"'R'"'a"cll
= o= ==-cc
1958 PL":,YM
Heater. Very eo o d condition.

PH. 229-2218
3017 FLA. AVE
'55 CHEVROLE T V-8, auto, Sta .
Wag. BelAir. Excel.
Ph. 838·3511. Dlr.

See MACK OAVIS

Sheppard's
IMPORTS

Cars & Sedans

AUTO SHOW
EVEI'IY DAVI I

DEPEN DABLE
fJSED DODGE S

FOSTER

Roii•UJ) windows. Alt color•

'65 MG "1100" Sed'n 2 or •-dr.

'65 TRIUMPH TR•4. Green

'65 TR SPITFI R~ . fted

$1290

. '65
1

65

BiscaYne 2 ~ Dr . 6-evl.,
heAter, std. trans., orig.
paint. VerY clean.

'65
'65

'65
'65
'65

'60 CHEV.

'65

$1240

'64

4-Door Wagon. V-1, auto.
trans., Dower steering,
radio and hoater, tutone
paint, 'WW tires.

INE CARS

'57 MERCEDES .. $995

SUNBEAM Sedan. Sunroof
SUNBEAM Sedan. Auto.
SUNBEAM Sed. 4·on·flr.
SUNBEAM Tiger V·l
SUNBEAM tmp. Blue
SUNBEAM AIDine Rdstr.
SUNBEAM GT. Cpe.
Automatic transmas.sron
ALFA "1600" Spyder
X KE Jaguar Roadster

MG "1100" 4· 0oor'
HILLMAN Super, Red
AUSTIN "1150" Cooper
JAGUAR 3.4 4·Dr. Sed.
MG "1100" 2-Dr.
ALFA ROMEO Roadster
SAAB Sedan
HILLMAN Convertible
MG-TF. Black. x·shant
'62 HILLMAN 4-Dr. Sedan
::~ ~~~~T E 7~~ug - £ye) 1 Clean

'64
'63
'64
'59
'63
'62
'61
'62
'54

'56 LINCOLN ••• $595
PREMIERE

DOOI't. ,.ully

4 •

equipped including factory .air
conditioning .

'61 BUICK •••• $1595

QALAXIE '500 1 4-DOOR. Ra·
dift and heater, automatic,
power steering, factory ~ir
conditioned. A real beauty!

'63 BUICK Electra 225 ..
1 63 CADILLAC Fltwd
'62 OLD$ Starfire
1&2 CORVAIR Monza Cpe
'61 FORD HT. . ..
'60 CADILLAC Sed. DeV,
'5t IMPE"IAL 4-Door

SPORT CARS

CORVETTE Air/C ..
MG Midget
CORVETTE Fuel lnj.
CORVETTE HT Air/C

'14
'84
164
'63
'63
'63

TIIIUMPH Til··

GALAX IIi: 4·DOOI'I HARDTOP.
It's got everything- including
factory air conditioning !

'63 MQ Midget . ...... ,

1

'13 A. H. SPRITS, Red.

'52 A. H. SPRITE. Red.

'62 JAGUAI'I XKE l'ldotr.
.,
'62 TR-4. Blue ... . . .
16'2.

CORVETTE •.

11 TftiUMPH Tll·l Con.
., .• ......
'61 M.G.A.
'60 PORSCHE • .... ..• .
'SS CORVETTE 2 tops ..
'54 CO It VETTE

1

2-DOOR. 5-tandard transmit•
sion, r'adio and heater, vinyl
interior, full wheel discs,
WSW tiru,

Week Nites 'til 6 f'.M.

'64 COI'IVAII'I MONZA ..

FOREIGN ECONOMY

63
'13
'62
'60
'60
'60
1 60
'51
'59

1

SlMCA 4-Door
ENG. FORD Cortina
ENG. FORD CaJ)ri ..
OPEL Sta. Wag, , . ..
AUSTIN Sedan • ...
SIMCA 4-Dr. , . . . .•
VAUXHALL 4-Dr• ...
RENAULT Dauphine
PEUGEOT 4· Dr • . . .

'14
'U
'63
1$2
'62
'11

dio and heater, automatic,
power steering. It' s a sharp
one.

'61 Chev.

DON'T LET
THESE
LOW-L OW
PRICES
SCARE YOU.
These are all pre·
mium cars at real
bargain prices.

Automatic, radio, heater, power

4· Door. Automatic, radio, heater,
braku, factory iiir.

Autom.;r,tic, power steering

ELKES-CAMPBELL motors
3737 Henderson Blvd. ot Dale Mabry
872-9246

FERMAN
'64 FORD GALAXIE SOO's

Factory Sefect-Aire eonditioned --4 doors, v.a eng.
eruise·O-Ma tic, power steering, radio. heater, WSW,
tinted glass, seat belts. $50.90 pe,.. mo.

Based on 1/3 Dn. Cash or Trade
36 Payments, lnsuran'e Ex,luded

.. .. . •

$2445

4·Drs. AT, ft, H. Nice cof ...

orr. Bal. of fac· $1945

torr

warranb .•

Impalas. V-8,

H, PS.

R,

Real beauties .•

$2095

'63 GALAXIE SOOs

.. "" $2195

IMPALA Sot, Coo. V·8,
$1795
R, H,
AT,
ai,.. c:ond. Nice,
'61 VALIANT 4·Dr. AT, R,

:Z
Cruise .. 0- Matic transmis·
sion, V-8 engine. FACTORY
AIR CONDITION ED. Radio
and heater. power ateering.
Nice color selection.

Per

Month
Cash down Da~ment of $!500
or if your c!lr is &DPraised
at $500 no c.t~~sh is needed!

INSURANCE EXCLUDED
48 MONTHS TO PAY

$2495

NORTHGATE FORD
,

Bel Air 4-Dr. Automatic,
v-a, R & H. Only $99
down and $34 per mo. Full
price

$699
'61 T-BIRD
Full power
Convertible.
auist, factory air condi ·
tioned, wsw tires, auto·
matic, R&H, solid white
fini!ih . Nice!

$1795
1711 EAST
HILLSBORO
PH. 237-33n

H. One

Sedans & Wagons. Low
mileage, AT, R, H. Bal. of

~~:~ w_~r·r·a-~t-~ •. .

$1195

Hardto•s· Fact. air cond.,
V-1, AT, R, H1 PS. FAC·

to,y
warranty

..... .

..... $1987
'63 Monza
2 .. Door coupe. 4-apeed

$17 95
Bal. of fact.
.. , , ..

warranty

'795

'59 T·BIRD HT, AT, R, H,
$1195
PS, PB.
Clean. Sharp,

Automatic, rAd io &. heat·
tr 1 Very clean. Onot own.

~:·,feet ....... , 1295
5

·ass

'12 VOLKSWAG EN , R, H,

wsw.
Perfkt

. . .... .
'11 CHEV. BISC. Coupe. 6
cyJ., 1'1, WSW. $9ft5
::1
Sharp car . . • .
'$9

CHEV. BISCAYNE. 6
cyt,, stick shift . Low
s795
mileage.
One owner . .•

...... $1387
'62 Nova
Convertible. AT, Jt.
...... $997
'63 Comet
4·Dr. Station Wagon.

'64

Ford Country Sedan, 9·
Pass. Station Wagon 4·
Dr. Cruise--O·Ma tic, V-8, pow·
er stHring, fact. air eond.,
radio & heater. Bal. of new

~~rran~y

.. . .• • •. ·.

$2999

'64

Tempest Custom 4 -Dr.
Full J)OWer, 326 V ·I en ..
gine, fact. •ir cond ., tinted

!~a;·· .. ........ .... $2799
'64 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
'Coupe , PG, V-8, power
steering, air cond :1 radio &
heate-r, wsw. Bal. of ·new ca,..
war·

..........• .

ranty,

$2799

Pontiac G r a n d Prix
Co u p e Hardtop, Full
power, fact. air eond ., bucket
se.;r,h. Loiided! Bal. of new

'64

~:"rranty • . . ..... .. $3799
Chev. II Nova '400'
'64 Coupe
Hardtop. Power
$2199
Glide, 6-cyl,,
wsw . . .... •

heater,

XL
'64 Ford Galaxie '500'POW•
4-Dr, H'dtop, Full
er & fact. air eond., rad io &
heater, bucket seats. Bal . of

new car

warranty. . ....... .

$2899

Mal'64 Chevrolet Chevelle Conv.
ibu SuPer Sport
Coupe. PG, V-11, power steerina, fact. air cond., radiO &
heater, bucket sea ts, tinted
glass, wsw, Bal. of new ear

;:.a:;.. ... . "" " .$2 899
'64

Thunderbird La n d a u
coupe, HardtoD. Full
power, fact, air cond., radio
Loaded! Bal. of
heater.
&
manufacture r's new $3999
car warranty ..... .

'64 Plymouth FuryFullStation
poW•
Wagon 4·Dr,
er, radio, heater, V .s, vl'iw,
$2799
extra low mile·
age. Sa. vet ..... . .•

Caliente

'64 l'lymouth, air $2695
'64 Tempest GTO
'63 Pontiac , , , , $2195
'63 Ford 500 XL
'63 Chevrolet
'63 Continento l, olr
'62 Rambler • • • • $895

AT, It, air cond.

... $1597
'62 Rambler
9-Pau. Station Wagon.
AT,

R, H.

4-Dr.
AT, ft, H.

STATION WAGONS
'63 Rambler
'63 Chevrolet BA, air
'62 Pontiac, air
'62 Comet
'61 Borgward
'62 Chevy II • ;,$1 095
'59 Rambler
'61 Thames • .. .. $695

R, H, PI, PR ..

AT, R 1
(41'153).

H,

1'5,

PB.

........ $797
'59 Olds
4-Dr. Sedan. AT. Jlt, H,
PS, air eond. (4R48).

PS, PB 1 air cond.

SPORTS lr PLEASURE
CARS
'55 Mustang
'64 Riviera, oir,. $3895
'64 l'ord ....... $2195

$1297
'61 Ford .......
4-Dr. Sedan. AT
Galaxie
R, H.

... $2397
'60 Cadillac 4-Dr
Full
.

Gal. 500

'64
'64
'64
'63
'63

Lifetime Warranty Plu1

One·Yecrr Warranty

'63
'63

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK

•u

'63

908 E. HillsbDrDugh

Phone 239-11 09
O~en

Chevrolet, crlr
Falcon Sprint
T·Bird, air , .$3695
Olds 88, air $2595
Grand Prix , • $2995
Air

SundaY After Church

'64 LINCOLN CONTINENTALS

'63
'63
'63
'62
'62
'55
'54
'59
'61
'58
'60

Cadillac, air
Ford, air
Falcons
Rambler
Catalina, air
Ford Gal. • , $1395
Mercury, air
Fcrleons
Rambler • , , • $995
Ford ,. ...... $95
Olds 2-Dr. HT. $95
Ford .. , , .... $195
Saab ........ $595
Vauxhall • , , , • $1 9~
Ford Anglia •• $395

Con•idor this your invitetion to 'ome in and view
and test-drive one of our beaut iful 1964 Lineoln
Continenta ls. We now offer five exeeut ive eon
and demonstraj ors. All oro, of eouru, eompleloly
equipped with ell tho famous Continenta l appoint·
menlo and earry the full two-year new eor war•
ranty. All ore driven leu than 7,000 miles. For
impressive savings on thua magnificen tly moin.
tained pr..t igo automobile s, 'omo in today end
move up to Continenta l.

'63

Falcon Econoline 9-Pat•

senver Bus. $1499

One owner ..... . . .
'63 Buick Riviera
Hardtop. Full

Coupe
Power,

s3599
fact. air cond.
.. , •....•
Loadedt . .

'63 Buick
Hardtop.
fact. air cond.

Wildcat 4-Dr.
Full power &.

$2899

Loaded : • .......•..
'63 VolksWi19en P01.nel.

factory

equipped ..•• . ... • •

All

$1399

'63

Corvairs Monza Coupes.
Auto. trans. &. 4-speed
trans., bucket seats, radio &.

~:~t•r.' ....... ... .. . $1699
'63 Chevrolets 2· & t1~Dra.
$1799
Factory
. ... . .... .
eQuipped

'62 Chevrolet Impala conv,
coupe. PG, V-8, Ps,
WSW. , . • . . . .. $1899
I&H,owner
I'One
'62

Thunderbird Coupe HT,
Full power, fact, air

~::~·;d~a~ . : . ~~~~~'.'. $2499
'62 Pontiac Catalina 4~Dr.
Full POWer, fact. air
$1999
cond.
Loaded! •.•.... . .•.
Coupes,
Monza
Corvair
'62
two 4.
10

Auto. trans.,
spHd trans., radio &. heater,

5
~:t':•t " . " . " " " 1499

Impala: 2'62 Chevrolets
4-Dr. Hardtops. Po'f9er
&.

Glide,

V-8,

steering,

power

~~<!.! -~ . ~~~:~~'••. • • $1199
0

'62

Ford Galaxie 1500' 4door . Cruise. 0- Matic,

v.a, Radio and

$1499

heater, WSW . , , ..

'62 Oldsmob ile Holiday 88
4·Dr, HT. Full POwer,
$1899
and
radjo
heater, WSW. • • , • .
'61 Chevroret Impala Coupe
Hardtop, Power g 1 i d e,
V-8, Power tteering, radio
5
. •.....•.

1499

~sdwh~~~~~·

'61 Cadillae Conv. Coupe,
Full powe,.. •nd factory
$2599
Radio
air cond.
heater , Loadedt
and

.;rown 4:0r.
'60 lmoerial
Hardtop. •· ufl Dower., &.

fact. air cond, f\adio & heat·

Loaded!
er.
One owner

, ••• , , • ,

•·1699

*

Bal of 24 Mo., 24,000 MI. Fact. Warrantiea
Hi9hest Allowances
We Take Trades

}.o.M.!vt LINCOLN-MERCURY. INC.
-$-Lincoln ConHnental
1515 Florida Ave. ·

...

Ford Countn' Sedan.
eruise. 0 • Matic, V-8,
power steering, radio, heater,
wsw. Bal. of new $2699
car ~arrarrty, .. ·...

CONVERTIBLES
'64 Iuick, air ••• $3995
'64 Olds 98, air
'64 Comet • , • , • $2395

trans., PI:, H.

s2395

4· o,., R:, H, WSW tires.
One owntr. 8,000 miles.

'64

Coupe
'63 Buick Skylark l)ower,
HardtoJ), Full
$2399
air cond., radio,
he.ter, wsw . . , , . ••

'63 FALCON

big hubs ..White· $1695

owner . . .. . .. .

Hardtop, V·B. AT, R, H,
PS , Pa. Beautiful automo$3295
bile. Factory
air cond. . ... . .

'63 BEL A'IR

Hardtops. Fact. air, V-1,
It, H, PS, PB. Bal.

red 1ntenor . ...

\,

2 -Door Sedan. Good tires,
runs real goOd. A ba.rgain
at only

.
3095

'63 IMPALAS

'63 CONVERTIBLES

AT,

•

... . .. . .. .

'64 FALCONS

'64 RAMBLERS
Clusic 660. AT, R, H, PS,
reel. seats. Bal. $1945
of fact . warranty.
Galaxies &

tinted

'64 OLDSMOB1LE

'64 CHEV. ll's

Cpe. 4-speed, ft, H, WSW,

48 MONTHS TO PAY

'55 VOLKSWAGEN

220 HP, v.s, AT, ft, H,
P$, PB, fact. air, WSW,
glass

'63 MONZA

I'ULL
PRICE

$599

Fleetwood
power, It, H, air cond.

'64 GALAXIE XL's

'64 IMPALAS
HTs, V-8, AT, ft, H, H .
Bal. of factory warrantY.

of fact.

$5480

'60 CORVAIR
700 Series 2-Dr. Auto·
matic 1 radio, heater. No
money down . Only $34 per
mo. Full price onl)l'

98 .... $1797
'61 Olds
Convtrt1hle. AT, It, H,

AT,

'64 FORD
GALAXIE SOOs
4 4·DOOI'I HARDTOPS

2·Door ~dan. 300 Series.
Radio, heater, wsw tires.

$3599

Convertible.
sp,eed trans,, PI:, H.

$1697
....
'61 Pontiac
Convertible.
Bonneville

11333 Floridcr Ave.
Ph. 935·1126

'62 CHEVY II

now car

warranty. . . , ... : ..

$2087
'63 Monza .....
W h it e. 4 ..

"OPEN SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH"

Automatic, tadio, heater, J)ower,

Chevrolet Impala Con ...
vertible Coupe, ~tG, V-8,
PS, radio, heater, wsw, De~
livery miJea only. llal. of
manufacture r's new ear war-

PS1

4 - DOOR. Radio and heater,
automatic. aetter hurryJ

BIRDSONG MOTORS, Inc.

Per

H,

ft,

.... $1397
'60 Pontiac
Catalina 4-Dr. HT. AT,

'63 CHRYSLER

Month

(691A). AT,
AI" COND.

$1095
'60 Pontiac Starchi'ef .......
and braktt.

Newport 4-door. Factory air
conditioned, .,ower steering
and brakes, radio, heater.
Beige finish. Factorr fresh
condition.

$1895

....... $1087
'59 Chev
Impala white HT 2-door.

'62 Monza $1395

Automatic, rAdio, heater , power, factor)'

2·Door.

HardtoD. 4·
shift, R&H,
2-4 bar,..el
with match-

PR ..

.... $997
'60 Rambler
Station Wagon.

1428 FLA. AVE.

'62 CHEVROLET
Impala 2·Dr.
speed floor
big engine,
carb's. Gold
ing interior.

PS.

. $1895
'62 Pontiac Catalina .......
power steering and

'62 BUICK

'5550

P$ 1

H.

R,

C4toA).

'65

lle 4·
'64 Pontiac Bonnevi
Dr. Hardtop, Full pOW•
er, . fact. &ir cond ., rAdio,
·heater, Loadsd t ••lance of

•...... $2287
'63 Chev
$port Impala 2·Door HT.
AT,

Vtn •
'65 Pontiac Catalina
tura Co u p e Hardtop.
Full power and factory illir
cond ., radia & heater. tinted
g I a s s 1 all leather interior.
$3999
of
WSW. •al.
new c:ar warrantY • .

$295

'60 CHEVROLET

SEDAN. Automatic.
See and dr-ive this one--you ' ll
like it!

$2090

Cash down payment of $500
or if you,. car is appraised
at $500 no cash is needed.
INSURANCE EXCLUDIEO

H,

R,

A't,

Mustang Coupe Hard•
toJ). 4·• p e e d trans.,
Powe,. sturing, radio, heater,
bucket seats, bal. of manufac·
$2999
tu,.er's new ear
.
warranty . . • • • . . .

~~~~; """ " .. . '3399

$495

•63 Corvair s1 595

$2390

$2508

BUICK
CORNER

.... $3395
'63 Buick Riviera .......factory
air.

Chevrolet

'57 CHEVROLET

'65

2·Door Sedan, v-a engine,
automatic tn&ns. Excellent
transportati on.

Convertible. Maroon finish with black interior . 4apud trans., wsw tiret.
Immaculate condition.

$3995
'63 Cadillac Coupe ....... ..
air.

4~D00ft

'<.(

$2195

p

The
Sign
of

•

J

•

.E: HILLSBORO

'60 CORVm E

PHONE 229·9427

(414A),

Nice

e-Cylinder Engine
Standard Transm iuion
P'resh Air Heater
1n Stock Ready for
lmmediat• Pelivtr)'

Wagon.

1801 Fla.·Ave.

White.

selection

'65 MUSTANGS
2·DOOR HARDTOP

radio &•....••••.• $195

IMPALA ...,4·000" HARDTOP.
Radio and heate,.., automatic,
plus factorY air conditioning !

CLOSED SUNDAY
"FERMAN NEVER FOOLS"

lnvicla convertible. Factory
air cond ., bucket seab, elec.
windows, power steering and
brake•, radio, heater. Solid
white finish.

V-8, automatie,

:',·17l1 .

-~

Full power, Alii COND.

. .... $2395
'64 Olds F-85 2-Dr. . ... steering.

Open 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

}

FORD 4·Dr•.. $599
... $189 '60
'57 PONTIAC
' Stock #8451.
4·Dr. HT. Auto.
4·Dr. $555
'60 DODGE#8586.
Stock
'56 FORD ••••••. $179

'54 DODGE

FRANCHISED INT'L
SCOUT DEALER

....... $1787
'62 Chev
I m a I a 4 · 0oor HT.

'63 Ford

229-2196 Ph. 229·0706

.

$495

.. ~ ... $2387
'62 Buick
tnvicta station wagon.

Radio and heater,
economical stick shift.

CHEVROLE T 4· Dr.
CHEV. El Camino 'hT

THUNDEI'IBII'ID .. , ,
OPEN SUNDA'I'

steering,

air

Karmann .•.. $895
'59 Ghia.
....... $887
'59 Buick
4·Door HT. <•RSS). AT,

2-000R.

FALCON Wav . ... . .

BUICK Spe,, AT, V~S
THUND'IIIR D, SharP
CHE:V. Super Sport .
DODGE l'olara 900 .
T-BIRO. Loaded . ..

J) ow 1 r

tomatic,

Plus 1 Year GW Warranty

'63 Comet s1395

CHEY. Wag . Y·l ...
FORD Cty. Squire • .

.CONVERTIBLES

2·Dr•.. $222 '58 CHEV. 2·Dr•.. $299
'59 FORD
V•8, automatic.
Stock #882%.

STATION W.aGON. V·8, au-

conditioned . . ••••.

Stock #1624.

Warra nty

MPALA 4-DOOR HARDTOP.

STATION WAGONS
'62
'61
'Sl
'60
'60

Victoria 2·Dr. HT.

'58 DODGE

Exclus ive
Lifetim e

Ph. 253·0139

ltadio and heater. V·8, auto·
matic, power steering. Choice
of three.

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. Ra·

'631/z FORD 2·Dr. HT. , •
'13 F'OitD 2·Door ....• •
'13 T-BIRD loaded ..•
'63 FORD FLSOO 4·Dr •..
'62 MONZA SDyder. spd'
'12 CORY. Mon1a. Auto.
'12 COMET Sedan .....
161 VALIANT 2·Door ..•
'61 CORVAI R MONZA . .
'11 CH EV. Bel Air ... .
'60 DODGE 4-Dr •..• .

. . . . . . .•

R, H, PS.

'63 Chev. S2295
' 65 MUSTANG HT.

11

$1195

For Our

GALAXIE •500 1 CONVERT·
1BLE. Radio and heater, pow·
er steering, automatic, extra
nice!

I'LEASU RE CARS

4
radio
heater

SALE

Stock #8184.

'64 FORD •••• $1895

CAR BUYS

'63 Chev.

'13 M.G .B. Conv. . . ...•
'4i3 ""tlt·3-2 Tops

. .... $166
Conv•.. $99 '53 STUDE.
'52 HASH
Stock #8529.
"6", Jtd. trans.
'56 FORD 2-Dr••.. $99 '59 FORD 2-Dr•.. $399

$899

'61 FORD ••••• $1295

THE SE+ +

63 CORVETTE, 4·speed
'63 TRIUMPH TR•3 ..•.

'62 AMBASSADOR

miles.

A.H, 3000. Wire wh Is.

1

3401
FLORIDA AVE.

2.

4-D 0 0 R. V·B1 "'utoml!ltic,
power steering & brakes,

heater

1413 S. HOWARD AVE.

CHECK

Dale Mabry
& Cypress

11

DEL JIAY 2·00011 . V-1, stick
shift, r ad i o, 44,000 actual

1 60 RAMBLER Sta. Wagon
' 59 SUNBEAM Rapier
'58 Magnette Sedan . Clean
'58 MGA Coupe. Clean

PONT. 4·Dr. HT •.. .
BUICK LeSabre 4·Dr.
TEMP. 4-Dr. 11 328"
BUICK LoSabre HT.

'64
'64
'64
'63

'A.S IS'
IJSE D
CA.RSZ

... $588
2·Dr. . .$89 '61 RAMBLER
'54 CHEV.
Sh.tion Wagon. #8611.
"6'', automatic.
4·Dr. $499
.... $555 '61 SIMCA
'60 VALIANT
4·Dr . "6", auto.
'58 CHEV.ofWagon $266
Choice
$389
...
4·Dr
'60 FORD
6", std. trans.
4·Dr•... $66
'56 FORD#8614.
Stock
4·Dr•.. $289
'57 CHEV.
6", std. trans.
2-Dr•.. $544
'59 FORD
Stock #8563.
'55 FORD .... ... $277 '59 FORD Wagon $333

4-DOOR, I·CYI •• stick shift,
$195
,adio 4
heater • , • • •. • • • • •

2-D 0 0 ft.

5

'64 DODGE Polara HT ••

'57 FORD , 2 Dr., R&H, £uU-house
312 , BW/ OD trAns, 4:27 Line. HD
rear end. $1500 invested, will
take $600 or trade. Barry Fouts,
988-4131, ext. 2283.

"6" , std. tran1.

'47 DODGE

'58 CHEVROLET $695

'60 TR -3 ROADSTER ·
'60 VOLVO "544'• 2-Door

AIR CONDITIONED

'60 FORD

CONVEI'ITIBL£, Y·8, stick
shift, radio &. heater. A
1595
black
beautyt • • . ... . .• .

Automatic, power
4- DOOR.
steering, radio and heater.

'62 FORD ...... $1695

'65 SPRITE & MIDGETS
'62 CHEV.

NOTHING~DOWN

Automobile s For Sale

'59 IMPALA. A·1 condition . Load·
ed. 1 owner. Clean $895. 988-1964.
TAKE over payments '55 Chev.
2 dr. Gas saver 6. Straight stick.
Bal. at $12.87 mo. No cash needed,
no payment 'til January. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2238, 224-8221

MASSEY

Factory air. full power, automatic, radio and heater, new
tires, Excellent throughout!

•••" R:dstr. White,
red, black. Wire or disa
'65 AUSTIN CooJ)er S-1275ce

••s MO

150

Automobile s For Sole

Mustang Convert ible

ELECTRA 4·DOOR HAI'IDTOP.

(4 Mechanics On Duty)
S~tort

150

BEA1li'IFUL Red & White ' 59
Rambler f tlr. I cyl. atd shUt.
~~~!;;~~ s"l: ~:~ras~!~· Friendly

93~9472 .
THE election ia over, the Jld Is off.
TAKE over pa)'ments '64 Monza F'inance co. said put out the
= 64;::._ __
34,_·72
4 speed. Alter ~ 2::::
credit. 40 select warranted cars
'57·'64 models.
to choose from.
CADILLAC 1962 Sedan DeVille.
Come in or Ph . your applications
Air conditioned. Il isn't reason·
to Mr. AI, 235-)761 now!
car
best
second
a
buy
able to
Auto Ranch, 4829 Fla.
when you can own thie st-ylish,
enviable, one owner motor car
driven exactly 11,816 completely
verifJable milee for 13.295. Yes, EXCELLEN T conditJon, 289 mO•
the better things in life do cost
tor~ AT, many extras, S7SO disa little more but they give so
tount. CaJJ anytime, 64S- l919.
very much more o£ what you
really buy a motor car for pleasure and faultleu performance.
Quality Cadillac City, Home o£
the most perFect pre-owned motor cars in the World. Corner U.S.
19 at 38th Ave. N. St. Petersburg,
Open dally 9-9~ Sunday a ! t e r
Church.

SAM HICKS & SONS

'61 Falcon Wagon $1095
J. & J. AUTO SALES

Autemeblle s For Sale

150

Automobile& For Sale

150

Phone 229-9341

2555 N.

Dale Mabry
Ph. 877·8234

,.

Open 8 A.M.
'Til 10 P.M.

lo
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AFTER ELECTION SETBACK

Franklin

at

•

Florida GOP· 1n Uphill Fight
TALLAHASSEE, Nov. 9 (.4') -forts by Democrats on the local As a result, Republican candi- dropped from one to none. Palm
F 1 0 rid a Republicans, w h o llevel that resulted in resounding \dates fell in alarming numbers, Beach retained _its two Republiclalmed a tight statewide or- Democratic victories across t11e even in Republican strongholds. can representatives .
Tl1e greatest R epubli can d.1sa- I n th e on 1Y R epubli can ga1·n ,
· of three state.
. ·
on the bas1s
garuzatlon
gratifying g e n e r a 1 elections, What he was referring to was aster came among state repre- Walton County tossed out i t s
Democratic representative and
r 0 u n d themselves fighting a the fact that tile ~epublican sentatives.
Party c_once~trated .1ts efforts Eight did not seek re-election· sent a Republican to tile 1965
ft
.
h'll b ttl
h
t
.
. '
a e agam a er for Presidential candtdate Barry
oug up 1
last Tuesday's disastrous gen- Goldwater while the Democratic. t h r e e who sought re-electiOn h~us.e. But, this was a defeat
Party concentrated its efforts were defeated; and tllree w h o Within the party, based largely
eral election.
sought oilier offices were de- upon tax increases and other
And Florida Republican o!fi- for the local races.
party matters stemming !rom
cials realized the setback im- Based upon this fact, Demo- feated.
mediately. Almost to a man, crat Haydon Burns, who won Overall, the legislature went tile 1963 legislature. It could. not
they agreed that the Republi- the race for governor, predicted from two Republican senators properly be called a Republlcan
can Party in Florida faces a that Goldwater w o u I d carry and 16 Republican representa- victory.
complete r.e organizing and re- Florida and that the Democrats tives in the 1963 session, to the T hi s year, the Republican
building job aimed at total unity. would sweep the state offices. same two Republican senators Party did not field a candidate
Without that. they say, the As it turned out, Democratic and 10 Republican representa- in Charlotte County which had
a Republican representative in
President Lyndon Johnson car- tives in the 1965 session.
party will suffer.
Rep. William Cramer, R-Fla., ried Florida for the first Demo- Pinellas County dropped frr.m the 1961 session.
wants the party to give its can- cratic victory since Harry Tru- six to four representatives ; Florida Republicans haven't
dictates for state races more man. In the surging tid e of Broward dropped from three to had an effective voice in the
Democratic votes were carried J one: Orange dropped £rom tllree le·gislature s in c e Reconstruchelp ag~inst tile Democrats.
to two ; and Seminole and Lake tion. TheY didn't send repreHe pomted to concentrated ef- most of the other races.

sentatives to the house In any
numbers until the 1951 le~islature. And the 1963 sesslOn- was the
with 16 members
.
largest delegation, still not a
power.
The .n ex: t .two years should
prove mteresting. In 1966, Florida will elect not only representatives to the house, but also
the governor and the six mem~ers of the cabinet.
This governor and c a b i n e l
election was a state move to
separate the state races from
the presidential races.
The Democrats say this was
a move to generate more interest in the state and national
races. And the Republicans say
it was a move by the Democrats to help assure Democratic
victories in t h e presidential
race.

Cass

UP TO
EASY

00

$

TERMS

America's Favorite

All· TRANSISTOR
Portable Radio
A bigger buy than ever! This
famous General Electric port·
able has outstanding tone, playa
150 hours in normal use.
e 5 transisto,.. plus diode

IN .TRADE FOR
YOUR OLD WATCH

• Unbreakable polystyrene case

e

Fold-down carrvi ng handle
• High output 3 1/:z"

magnetic speak•r

WHAT'S Bf;ST FOR~~

ULOVA
MISS AMERICA • • • 17 Jewels, shotk·
re! lstant, matching expansion brace·
$35.75
let. In yellow or wh ite.

e Earphone

CLOCK-RADIO
with a MEMORY!

NEW G-E FEATURE
the memory alarm

Best "with love" for Christmas
lEADING lADY •• • 21 Jewels, un•
breakab le mainspring, adjustable
expansion bracelet. In yellow or
$49.15
white.

:~r ir~;es.~.~~ht~c.•'·;~ ~~!tlnJEM~Rs~

ALARM will awaken ~ou to music (or
music plus buzzer) every morning at the
same time. A reset bar located on top
of the cabinet turns off the radio and/ or
alarm. On weekends when you wish to
sleep In, a HOLIDAY SWITCH overrides
the MEMORY ALARM setting.

Christmas morning

SPECIAL

JET CliPPER • • • 17 Jewels, self•
winding, waterproof•, shock·
"9.95
re5 istant.

$2995

Best under the
Christmas tree
REGATTA 23 Self-wind·
lng, waterproof•.
$59.!5
23 jewels.

Measure any other home financing and
compare it with the FIRST CLASS
home loans offered by First Federal.

8//

home loans
don7
measure
UP•••

I

r

These facts apply to First Federal
home financing, will they apply to the
financing you're considering?
Absolutely no mortgages on new homes
are being written as high as 6~%
much less the 7% some lenders ask.
first Federal rates compare favorably
with any lender in West Coast area
and are lower than many.

royalite~'64
A• lit;l, .:

w"k

BULOVA

Come in and see our complete selection
of Bulova watches. $24.75 to $2500.

A full range of long term conventional
home loans is available to you,
including loans up to 90o/o on
newer homes.
Home improvement loans range to
$10,000 for as long as 20 years and
can be made even when there is an
existing loan already on the home.
You will not be forced to buy additional
life insurance if you already have
basic coverage.
Why not see a First Federal loan
counselor today? Let him explain how
a FIRST CLASS Home loan gives
you full measure.

~1. ::,~to' •

With Royal you're sura
of the value
• FuJI.sire office keyboard
• Ruqqed all·metal
construction
• Two-color ribbon
e Stencil cutter

COMPLETE 10 PIECE SET

STAINLESS
~STEEL

lfOTIIING
GLEAMS Cit

QUNSliKE
STAINWS

snn
GUARANTEE

Complo.. lO PI- Set
Enjoy the -

care 1111d rid> beauty of

W..t Bend'• Continental solid &tainleM
steel cookware ..nth lri·ply okillet lor even
heating. Copper color aoconta under ricb
brown, beat resistant cover liMbe.

e 1

Qf, SAUCI I'AN Wlnt COVD

e 2 QT. 5AUCI I'AN

wmt COVD
• :S QT, $AUCI I'AN WITH COVIR

•

FIRST FEDERAL IS HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY'S
OLDEST AND LARGEST SAVINGS INSTITUTION
ASSETS NOW EXCEED $1 00 MILLION

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

OF TAMPA

"Enough Offices In Tampa To Make You Our Next Door Neighbor"
DOWNTOWN OFFICE

SERVING NORTHEAST

SERVIN(? SOUTHWEST

SERVING NORTHWEST

500 Franklin Street

1920 E. Hillsborough

721 S. Dale Mabry

5205 N. Lois Avenue

On The Fincncicl Corner

Next To Seers, Roebuck

Off Henderson Blvd.

Off West Hillsborough

•I

EASY TERMS
Use Our Easy
Lay-~way

Plan

826
FRANKLIN
\

l

.

